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Best for Advertisers.

Special Notice!

THE "LUZERNE"

Hygienea" Underwear
Contains all the medicinal orsairi-tar- y

qualities found in other makes,
and at a much lower price, made in
three weights. Mediatri, Winter and
"Chest Shields-- "

The "Luzerne" "Hygienea" Un-

derwear for Ladies, in Natural Wool,
Camel Hair and White. Made in
two weight : Medium and Winter.

We are ScHe Agent for the above
goods and have a large line for yon
to select from.

Corsets, Corsets.
At all times our stock of Corsets is

complete.
Sole Agent for "Her Majesty Cor-

sets."
A full line of the following well

known makes: Thompson's Glove
Fitting, Dr. Warner's Health, R. & .
G. Ferris' Good Sense Waist, Equ- i- ,

poise Waist, Jeuness Miller Model
Bodice.

The P. N. Corset the best 50c
Corset in the city.

Kid Gloves.
Our new stock has arrived and we

have the choicest things.
The Celebrated "Paris Gloves,"

"Courvoisier," with large buttons
$1.00.

We are Sole Agents for Foster
Paul & Co. and P. Centimtri Kid
Gloves. Also for "Kavser's Patent
Finger Tipped," in Silk and

In Price.

vZA at at Wilmington, N.C.,1
luStmi.im MQ Matter.

Grand
i

Opening
OF

Millinery,
Dress
Goodsj&c.

AT

Johnson & Tore,

ill Market Street,
j ;

I WILMINGTON, N. C.

TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY,

Oct. 9th. 10th and 11th.
rg The public cordially invited

to attend.

Very respectfully,

W. A. JOHNSON

C. H. FORE.

No. Ill Market St.
Wilmington, N. C.

net tf

Do You
Drink Tea?
We have the pleasure of calling

your attention to the special impor-
tation of

GENUINE RUSSIAN RESERVE TEA,

which we have just received, and are
offering for the first time.
This is the true tea
of the Samovar, so
famous in Russia,
and Europe, and
for which the choi-
cest growths of
China are"annually
selected. It is of
the Souchong va-

riety, similar to
English Breakfast

only finer, as
these teas are car-
ried overland by

caravans through
Siberia & do not re-

quire the high
"firing" necessary
to withstand the
heat of the tropics
and prevent sour-
ing during transit.
It gives a strong,
rich liquor, full of
flavor and drinking
well hot or cold.
For iced tea it is
especially desir-.abl- e.

'. We shall be glad
to have you try this
elegant tea.

THE JOHN L. BOATWRIGHT CO.,- -

001 'f WILMINGTON, N. C.

His Father's Blessing,

?

The little boy receives who spends
nis rnoney judiciously as for in-

stance by the purchase of a pair of
Pw SCHOOL SHOES, a line which
We make a specialty.

We anticipated your needs, and
have already in our store a Stock so
large that you can find what you
want. Ask to see our Youth's Cordo-
van Spring Heel Lace Shoe at $1.25.

Geo. R. French & Sons.
108 North Front St.,

WILMINGTON. N. C.

D. O'Connor.
REAL ESTATE AGENT, WIL- -m linftoa. N C Stnraa Office. nd

IDwelluu for rent. HnaiM maA m for

VOL. LV.-N-O. 18.

OUTLINES

Chicago grain and provision market.
The situation at the New England

cotton mills. A big fire at Biloxi,
Miss. Cotton spots and futun

Bradstreet's report of trade.
Washington News Government em-

ployes may contribute for campaign
pu: poses; rale concerning postoffice ap-

pointments. Corbett and Fitz- -
sitnmons The Governor of Florida
says they shall not fight in that State.

Train robbers Two masked men
take fifty thousand dollars in gold.
Foreign News Rumors that China is
negotiating with Japan lor peace; the
condition of the Czar very s nous.
A bank cashier sentenced for em ezzle- -
mem. U. S. Court of App2als at
Richmond, Va. Express car
robbed on the Richmond, Fred-
ericksburg & Potomac Railroad.

New York markets: Money on call
easy at 1 per cent., with last loan at 1 per
cent., and closing offered at 1 per
cent; cotton easy; middling gulf 0 6

cents; middling uplands 6 cents;
Southern flour dull and weak; common to
fair extra $2.103.00; good to choice do.
$3.103.50; wheat fairly active and c
lower; No. 2 red in store and at elevator
5456 cents; afloat 56 cents; corn
dull and firmer; No. 2 at elevator
55Ji cents; afloat 56 cents; spirits
turpentine dull but steady at 2828
cents; rosin quiet and firm; common to
good strained $1 301 35.

The New York Sun has got so
mad at the Massachusetts Democrats
for endorsing the income tax that it
is hurling Latin at them.

Secretary Carlisle denies the re-

port that he will enter the Senatorial
race in Kentucky. He will probably
come in about two years later.

Some of the New York Republi-
can papers are talking about making
the erection a Waterloo for the Dem-

ocrats. More likely a waterhaul. for
the Republicans.

It is said that one of the attrac-
tions of the Exposition to be held in
Paris in 1900 will be a mammoth
telescope through which can be seen
everything than the moon has to
show, which will doubtless be an in-

teresting exhibit.

An English paper innocently won-

ders "why the barrel has superceded
the log cabin and the like in Ameri-
can elections as a typical object
with which to arouse the industrial
voters." That editor evidently
doesn't know what the barrel is load-

ed with.

The Arkansas wool-growe- are
not howling about wool being put on
the free list. The Harrison Banner
says wagon loads of wool pass
through that town every day, that
the prices are higher than they have
been for some time and that the
wool men are consequently jolly.

There is now a prospect of the
Dakota farmers getting rid of the
Russian thistle without the aid of the
Government or grubbing it out as
Secretary Morton advised them to
do. A worm is grubbing it for them
A green worm, less than an inch in
length, has appeared in myriads, and
are feeding upon it. They destroy
it but trouble nothing else.

While some of the old tin plate
factories which had become demor-
alized with overmuch protection
have been reducing the wages of
their workmen, or shutting down,
new ones have been springing up.
The American works, which were
started up at Ell wood, Indiana, the
other day announced that there
would be no reduction of wages.

Li Hung Chang isn't having a fair
showing. He has not only to play a
game against the Japs but he has to
hold bis hand against the fellows
who have been pecking at him ever
since the war has begun. If China
had caught on to some of Li Hung's
progressive ideas years ago she
would not now be without modern
arms, and munitions of war, nor be
apparently at t'je mercy of a foe
whom she can outnumber ten to one.

The New Orleans Picayune has
been counting the noses of the sugar
planters who have gone over to the
Republican party and finds that they
constitute about 54 per cent, of the
planters of the State. It thinks they
may possibly elect three Congress
men, but other Democratic papers
and men posted on the situation
think they will plant the whole
crowd on the 6tb of November, and
lay them and their Republican asso-

ciates out together.

Accordrng to the Washington Star,
the Republican politicians m, that
city are very far from believing that
Mr. Morton has a soft snap for the
Governorship, as they recognize in
Hill a man of extraordinary re-

sources, who knows every Inch of
ground from Buffalo to the Battery,
is Idolized by the rank and file ot

hts party, has an intuitive knowledge
of the fitness of men for tasks as-

signed them, and rarely ever makes
a mistake. Against this Mr. Morton
has a fair standing as a citizen and
a bar! behind it.

Do you wish to see, the present
system of county government abolished?
If to vote the Confu

1894.

ABOUT COTTON.

No Speculative Buying A Steady Full in
Frioea that Only a Bis Free ze Will Stop.

Hubbard, Price & Co.'s Weekly Cot-
ton Letter says:

There is little difference in the condi-
tions surrounding the cotton market,
from those which apparently surround
every other product of the soil in ev;ry
country of the world. Namely, that na-

ture, this year, seems to have devoted
herself to producing a bountiful crop of
every article needed by man, with the
exception of corn and flax, and the re-

sult is that merchants of the oldest
standing in trade are aghast at the prices
which are being accepted by the produ-
cers for their products.

Naturally this condition of aftaus has
driven speculation entirely away from all
markets, and the trade looks with envi-
ous eyes upon the spinner's position,
who is enabled to dispose of his yarns
at such a price that all bis operations
are being conducted at a profit, as the
raw material is daily falling below the
point which his most sanguine expecta-
tions led him to believe would be
touched before the end of the crop year.

While cotton slowly declines and is
now at the lowest point touched, it is
curious that no reports ot damage to the
crop, either by storm or frost, cause any
anxiety as they would in other years, but
are passed Over as simple incidents of
climatic influences, which are if any-
thing lor the benefit of the crop rather
than injury, and the idea has now be-

come almost a positive conviction that
this crop will exceed 9,000,000 bales.
The question which is presented to the
trade is what will become of the surplus
above the requirements of the spinners,
which is variously estimated from 8,250,-00- 0

to 8.500,000 bales. Even Mr. Ellison
has finally been converted and sees no
hope for the market if the anticipated
crop of 9,000,000 is realized, and expects
that the addition of 750,000 bales ol cot-
ton to the visible supply would have the
effect of dragging the market to a very
low basis. Certainly there seems at the
moment nothing to interfere with this
conviction, and it is fouhd in the mind
of every man connected with the busi-
ness, that there can be no prospect of
any advance in cotton unless some de-

cided accident should occur to the cotton
crop.

At the present time there is a little
hesitancy as to pursuing the decline
further, because of the knowledge that
this is the critical moment, when a Irost
may make or mar the cotton crop, Up
to the present time the cold waves have
each of them been passing to a lower
point in the South, and this last one,
which reached its lowest on the morn-
ing of Tuesday and Wednesday of this
week, made the following records as
given by the United States Signal Ser-

vice Bureau.
In the Little Rock district. Brinkly,

86; Forest City, 32, Fort Smith, 34;
Helena, 38; Malvern, 88; Newport, 36,
Russellville, 34; Pine Bluff, 40; Little
Rock. 42; Paris, Texas. 40; Oklahoma,
40. In the Memphis district, Milan;
Dyersbnrg, Arlington, .Tennessee, Cor-
inth, Mississippi, all report 82
degrees. Bolivar, Tennessee, 30;
Batesville, Mississippi, 34; Decatur, Ala
bama. 34; Brownsville. Tennessee, 30;
Hernado, Miss., 36; Greenville, Miss , 38;
Tuscumbia, Ala., 36. We furnish these
records without comment, as it is evi-
dent that at the present time no reports
of damage to the cotton crop by frost
will be credited unless the temperature
should fall to freezing point and extend
very far throughout the South. There-
fore the market remains simply one be-

tween the consumer and the producer,
with the producer striving to sell three
times as much cotton to the consumer as
is necessary for his immediate require-
ments, and without thought of any re-

ports of curtailment of the current esti-

mate of the yield, or of any speculative
buying, the price naturally falls in the ef-

forts of the producer to dispose of his
cotton.

The Cycle Club.
The Carolina Cycle Club met last

night at Hiensberger's book-stor- e with a
large number ot wheelmen present. Af-

ter much discussion about various mat-

ters pertaining to races to be held dur-
ing Welcome Week, a committee was
appointed to lav plans before the Gen-

tlemen's Driving Club or Fair Associa-

tion, to ascertain ifthey tcan
in building a race track. There is now
no doubt but that some first-clas- s races
will be had one afternoon during W. W,
W with entries from North and South
Carolina.

The E. D. & O. P. Association.
The Eastern Dog and Game Protec-

tive Association met last night in the
City Court room. After transacting
routine business, upon motion it was de-

cided to take no action in the matter ot
a competitive shoot during Welcome
Week until the trap shoot committee
confers with the W. W. W. Executive
Committee in regard to an event and
ascertain the expenses and what can be
secured from them. The meeting then
adjourned until Friday night next.

COTTON FACT8 AND FIGURES.

Stock at this port 30,889 bales; at
same date last year, 28,541.

Spot cotton easy in New York at
6 for middling; dull in Wilming-
ton at 5c.

Exports from Wilmington this season:
Foreign, 12.649 bales; domestic, 864

Total. 13,513.

Receipts here yesterday, 933 bales;
same day last year, 8,257; receipts for
the week ended yesterday. 22,523 bales
same week last year, 17.245; receipts for
crop year to October 12, 50,994 bales; for
same time last year, 37,063.

New York futures closed steady
and 12 to 18 points lower than closing
quotations Thursday. October opened at
5.67 and closed 5.62; November, 5 74 and
closed 5.66; December, 5.78 and closed
5.72; January. 5.85 and closed 5.78; Feb-
ruary, 5.92 and closed 5.84; March, 5.97
and closed 5.89; April, 6.03 and closed
5.95; May. 6.09 and closed 6.01.

THE WEATHER.

U. S. Dkp't or Agriculture, 1

Weather bureau,
Wilmington. N. C, ct.13.)

Meteorological data for twenty-fo- ur

hours ending at 8 p. m. last night:
Maximum temperature 70s; mini-

mum temperature 52.
Rainfall for the day, 0.00 inches. Rain-

fall for the month up to date 3.69

inches.
FORECASTS for to-da- y.

For North Carolina Generally fair;
u --i.4. BlInKt rhcino. in tMnmhiM

For South Carolina Southeast winss;
warmer in tne eastern portion

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
Perunoct Varaum phs Pertaining Princi-

pally to People and Pointedly Printed.

4-- Mr. John W. Galloway returned
last night from a business visit along the
lint of the railroad.

j-- Mr. H. J. Leonard, of the Wal-tc- r

L Mains Circus Advance Corps, ar-

rived in the city yesterday.
4-- Mr. Henry C. Howard, who

has been on the sick list for the past
two weeks, is able to be out again.

4-- Mr. S. K. DeVang, clerk in the
A. C. L. Car Accountant's office, left
last night for Washington, D. C , on a
visit.

4--1 Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Chad-bour- n

have returned from visiting
friends and relatives in the New Eng-
land States.

4-- Mrs. J. McK. Tolar returned
yesterday from Johnston Station. Ga.,
where she has been spending a pleasant
month with relatives. f

f Mr. L. W. McLaurin, book-
keeper with Messrs. F. Rbeinstein &
Co., is sick with typhoid fever, at his
residence on Chesnut street.

Miss Lillie Moir, Miss Bettie
Moir, Messrs. D. C. Moir, Fate Charles,
E. M. Light,Walkertown; J. H. Simpson,
Rutherfordton; Fred. Bond, Lumberton;
C. H. Scales, Thomas Southern, Mrs.
Mary Scales, Miss Lillian Lipscomb, Mrs.
D. W. Busick, Mrs. Mattie Martin. Mrs.
S. M. Werner, Madison; Mrs. Pratt, Mrs.
J.M. Foust.Mt.Vernon Springs, J. I. Hook-

er,; Mrs. I. J. Hooker, Webster; R. Booe,
Winston; Mrs. Cook. Oak Ridge; Mrs.
Higgins, Marion; S. A. Dorsett, J. V.
Alen, J. H. Allen, Madison; H. D. Leak,
Winston, C. A. Durham, Marion; W. H.
Shearin, Castle Hayne, were among the
arrivals in the city yesterday.

8. A. Ia. Bum ore -

The Norfolk Virginan has the fol-

lowing in regard to rumored changes to
take place on the Seaboard Air Line:

Ever since the arrival and departure
of Mr. R. C. Hoffman, President of the
Seaboard Air Line, and Mr. John C.
Winder, Vice-Preside- nt of the same,
there has been vague rumors that there
will; be a general stir up among the offi-
cials ot the road. The Virginian repre-
sentative made diligent inquiries yester-
day to learn what there was in them, and
was told by those in a position to know
that mum was the word, and that all be
could do was to await developments,
which might take place after the 15tn,
but they might occur before the 1st of
November. However, he was assured
that quite a surprise awaited some of
the employes.

The Freshet.
The steamer Cape Fear, from Fayette-vill- e,

arrived yesterday. Capt. Robin-
son reports all the lowlands along the
river under water. The Weather
Bureau report from Fayetteville yester-
day at 8 a. m was that the water was
then falling, having reached a height of
47 feet 9 inches.

Capt. Moore, of the steamer Lisbon,
from Clear Run, reports that the flood
in Black river has caused great damage
to farmers and turpentine distillers along
the river, and that there will be consider
able loss of juniper bolts, shingles and
lumber.

Walter Main's Circus.
Tie Wellsville. Ohio, Daily Union

sajs of the Main circus, which will be in
Wilmington next Monday:

Walter L. Main's train of thirty-eig- ht

cars arrived at 6 o'clock this morning
amid the irrepressible cries of the High
School boys. All equipments and espe-
cially the horses elicited a continual
murmur of admiration. The street pa-
rade: was great. The show was by far
the best and largest that has ever been
seen in Wellsville. Among the special
features were the Riding Lion, Gaza, the
Female Hercules, the Live Rooster Or-
chestra, and the American born Baby
Monkey, which is to be seen in the
mammoth menagerie of the "Walter L.
Main's Big Shows."

A Heavy Transaction.
One of the biggest deals on record in

this section was made yesterday, by
which Commodore Sam. Bear became
"seized and possessed" of the entire cargo
of phosphate rock of the wrecked
schooner Baizley. now supposed to be
somewhue on Frying Pan shoals.

The cargo was sold at auction to the
highest bidder by Messrs. Cronly & Mor-

ris. There was a large attendance of
capitalists, all eager to purchase, and the
biddiing was spirited. But Commodore
Bear! beat the crowd in purse and stay-

ing qualities, and after a hot contest the
entire cargo was "knocked down" to the
Commodore for one dollar and seventy-fiv- e

cents.

j FITZ AND CORBETT.

Difference In the Weight and Measure-ureme- nt

of the Two Champion.
Fitzsimmons said the other day that

he would fight Corbett at 160 pounds,
says a New York telegram, but the
chances are that 170 pounds would be
nearer the mark, and with Corbett at
188, he would have eighteen pounds to
his criedit. not thirty, as even Corbett ap-
pears to have thought. The following
measurements are interesting at this
time ;

Corbett. Fitzsimmons.
Age.i 28 32
Weight ... .188 170
Height B ft. 1 in S ft. 114 in.
Keach 28
Chest 38 89
Waist. 88 80
Thigh 2i; 20
Calf.J 14 14
Biceps 14

Forearm . . 11

The fight will probably come off in
Jacksonville. It will attract thousands
of men and may break all records on the
size of the gate receipts. Fitzsimmons
is so anxious to make the fight a cer-
tainty that he is willing to make any-
thing like liberal concessions in every
respect. As great battles have resulted
in the last few years, the betting on this
contest should not be overwhelmingly in
tavor of Corbett.

Do yon wish to see Marion But-
ler and some other Pop.-Replic-

elected to the United States Senate,
thereby destroying the Democratic ma
jority in that body? If so, vote the

STONEWALUf JACKSON.

Mr. Wendlina's Lecture at the Y . M. C. A.
Auditorium Last Night.

Mr. George R. Wendling delivered
his famous lecture on Stonewall Jackson
lastnight in theY.M.C. A. auditorium to
an'audience composed of the most cul-

tured people in the city, and it was re-

ceived with many manifestations of ap-
preciation and approval. It was a mas-
terpiece in thought and delivery and
touched a sympathetic chord in every
heart.

The military career of Jackson was
traced to bis fatal wounding at Chan-cellorsvil-

No such military genius
capable of such brilliant achievements as
this man did, had been seen in the his-
tory of modern times except Napoleon's
campaign in Italy. "Thy dying words,
O Jackson, thou immortal son of the
South, nay more than that, thou immor-
tal American, thy dying words It is all
right,' were as true a prophecy as ever
fell from the lips of Hebrew seer, and as
the soft echoes of a saintly benediction
linger in the air of a vast cathedral, so
thy dying words shall dwell with us and
pass on to our children's children, who
will see in our civil war not a Northern
triumph, nor a Southern defeat, but see
what Jackson saw, the over-rulin-g hand
of Him who doeth all things well."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

New Arrivals.

CHEESE, APPLES,
- CAKES,

Raisins, Candies,
New Catch Mullets,
lagging and Ties.

HALL & PEARSALL,
Wholesale Grocer and Commission Merchants.

sep 14 tf D&W Nq.t and Mnlberry 115

Notice of Sale.

UNDER an orehr cf the United States Circuit
for the Eastern District of Nor h Carolina,

of date August 7th, 1894, I will offer for sale at public
anction, at the Court House door, in the city of Wil
miogton, N. C , at 10 o'clock a. m . on Tuesday, the
21d dav of October, 1891, the following described notes
and over drafts due the Firit National Bank of Wil-
mington, N. C r

W. S. O'B ROBINSON, Feceier.
NOTES.

Nam of Maker. Number, Amount.
A

Alderman & Flanner, No. 2 to 7 inclusive
6 notes, $3,075 00

Alderman A Flanner, Nos. 415. 468, 871, 493
4 notrs, 8.E0I 00

B
Ballenger, A B, No. 1257, 25 f 0
bagg, Horace A, o.W, 100 00
Boatwright. J L, Nos. 21, 21, 28, 121, 122,

1237 notei. 13,476 04
Boatwright, J L. Nos 236, 354, 562, 576

4 notes, 2,197 90

Boatwright, E P, No. 575, 181 90
Bonitz, J A, Nos. 269, 430, 433--3 notes. 5,906 78
Bowden, I. H, No. 262 226 00
Binford, B H, No. 316, 30 00

C
Crow, J E, Nos. 138, 112- -2 notei, 1.155 95
Colville, John, No. 140, 5,061 00
CrapoQ, Geo K. Nos. 444, 445, 4463 notes, 2 704 90
Campbell & London. No 31H, 4,000 00
utmpneii, ak,,hos. siu, 4M. 4zo, 4

notes, 13,163 03
Colville A Campbell, No' 3C0, 2,030 28

DeRosset, W L, Jr, No. 571. 50 00
ueKosset, a L,, roj. m, .sfo nctes, 955 00
Davis, WE A Son, No. 804, 1,199 24
Doyle. Geo W, No. 355 (j L Boatwright,

SO 00

Flanner, A J,'No. 311 (judgment), 1,400 00
G

Geyer, Fredeiick, No. 414, 95 00
oreen, A tt, o. las, 1.176 60
Ganse, Mrs M A, No. 401, 25 00

H
Howell. V H, Mo. 64, 196 07
Hodges, WW, Ho. 264, Tn 00
Hinton, EL4JH. No?. 57,58, 1S3, 4741

note, 543 60
I

Johnson; Harding A Co, Nos. 124, 123, 126,
1274 notes, 13,637 16

L
I.eGrand, I T. No. 573, 10 00
LasseU, W L, No. 442 (E L Hinton, surety) 75 CO

Lesesne, James, Nos. 447, 448 2 notes, 2,900 CO

Macks. T I (sieht draft). 275 00
Martin, AlfredCNosv419, 420, 421, 422, 423

5 notes, 18,383 t0
Myers, Chas D, Nos. 151, 436, 155 00
Mclver, J T. Nos. 134, 135, 3il 3 notes, 2,101 92
MeEachern, J D, No. 317, 600 00
McKae, wnaries, nos. s,a, a.o, sty a

notes, 14,710 42
O

Oldham, W P, & Co, No. 416 (Herbeit Mc
Clammy, surety), 21 00

S
Smith, D A, Nos. 119, 235- -2 notes, 2,903 76
Smith, D A & P H, No. 239, 60 00
Stanford, c w. No. 334 U.K. 1 uirentme,

surety. 236 82
Stanback, P N, No 399, 102 55
Shepherd, GeoE, No. 427 (J L Boatwright,

surety), 262 46
Schonwald, J T, No. 451, 1S7 30
Sheetz, J A, No. 431, 320 10

A

Tumntine, John R, Nos. 61, 128, 129, ISO,
325, 326, 439, 410, 18,298 91

Taylor. J W, Nos. 306, 306, 807, 308, 309,
810 notes, 9,930 GO

V
Van Amruge, S, No. 105 ( AlcVrman & Plan-

ner, surety), 93 00
Vick, S W, no. 141, 2,542 59

W
Wood, J E no. 106, 20 00
Wiggins, W H, nos. 3S0.to 344 icclusive

15 notes, 7,030 00
WilUrd Bros.;& Mebane, Not. 152, 153, 413

3 notes, 5,745 00
White, B F, no. 432, 19 04

OVERDRAFTS.
A

29 82
American Pine Lumber Company. 1,312 79
Allen, J R, 63

D
Batson, George, 3 00
Brink, E R, Secretary and Treasurer, 10 00

C
Canady, W P, 59 47
Croom, T F, 15 00
fvrnnDrtn F I,. 21 17
Campbell, A R, 89 31

Cowan, James, 1 29

DeRosset A Co. 5 73
Dawson, James M, 7 76
uaaaeav J .l 26
Dawson' Mrs M s, Executrix, 1,560 69

Empie, B G A Co, 220 00
G

Grant, R H, 381 96

Ureen, A n, a, ITS 56
Golmski, M, 50
Gilbert, H V, 39 97
Gilbert, Sarah L, 70 00
Green, A H, 2 18

H
Hinton, J O, 2 50
Hanks, J B, agent, 10 97

Johnson, Archibald A Co, 107 85
Johnson, HardingA Co, 679 12

K
Kirby.WH, 140 00
Kirkham, W J, ft Co, 79 14
Kirkham, W J. 15 00

L
Larkins, William ft Don McRae, Trustees, 132 10

I arkins, William, Trustee, 3 60
Larkins, William, 337 83
Lyon,CC, 88 or

Moore, S, 3 20
Melton, J R, 42 44
Mallett, C P. Agent, 311 40
Marshall A Manning, 82 9)
Merrick, Sam, 40 00

N
Nixon, n FJudgment), 1,087 80

Ocean View Company, 35 33
P

Powell, W M. 81 48
Pickett, T G, 6 68
Parsley, O G, 44 08
Patrons of Mercy, 1 00

R
Rice & Co. . 41 38
Rosenthal W J, 1 70

Smith, D A, Agent, 84 48
Spengel, F, 26 00
Suanfe,T W, Assignee, 430 70
Schulken ft Powell, 1 00

T
Turrentine, John R, 16,606(8
Taylor, Sll 10 00
Trimble, 8 H. 4 01

V
Union Aid Society, 15 57

V
Voliers, O O, 13 58

W
Winner, J L, 1 97
watsoa, sua a n, 4 80

ma. 841 85
Wrhrhan, A. 100 00
Wilson, Thomas, 87

oct ll till oct 88

U NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE AT THIS

The weather prognosticators are
predicting a cold Winter. But the
average Kentuckian contemplates
this with serenity. The stock of
whiskey on hand is reported at 20,-13- 3,

803 gallons. With all this "fire
water" there is no reason why they
should suffer from cold.

There is an enormous registration
of voters in New York city so far,
and also in Brooklyn. We think
this means a larger vote for the
Democratic ticket. The registration
throughout the State is also larger
than usua'. This may be in favor of
the Republicans.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. L. Main Best show on earth.
Hall & Pearsall New arrivals.

NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.

Wanted Position as reis'd druggist.

LOCAL DOTS.

(terns of Interest Gathered Here
and There and Briefly Noted.

WILMINGTON 26,
NOVEMBER

27, 28, 29,
30, and Dec. 1.

Say! Hold on there a minute.
Have you registered ? If not, you had
better do so.

A game of foot ball will proba-
bly be one of the attractions Hurine
Welcome Week. It would draw well.

If you have removed from one
Ward to another, you must have your
name on the book of the Ward in which
now live.

Remember that you cannot
shoot partridges until November 1st
without violating the law. And part-
ridges at $10.00 each come powerful
high.

The break in the W., C. & A.
R. R. near Vineland, where the track
was washed by the recent heavy rains,
has been repaired and trains passed there
yesterday.

Prayer and experience meeting
of working and business men as usual at
8 o'clock at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms. Seafaring men and ladies are
also invited to attend.

In the case of the State vs.

Fred. Oliver, charged with shooting
abez Myers, tried in the Criminal

Court at Charlotte, Thursday, the jury
brought in a verdict of not guilty.

The services at the Seamen's
Bethel (Sunday) afternoon
will be conducted by Rev. A. D. Mc-Clu- re

The hour to commence has been
changed to 3 o'clock. All seafaring
men and those interested in their wel-

fare are invited to attend.

The decrease in cotton receipts
here for two days past was caused by
the detention of freight trains on several
of the railroads, the result of washouts
caused by the heavy rains. To-da- and
Monday, however, the receipts will
reach their accustomed proportions.

Cards have been issued for the
marriage at St. Paul's Evangelical
Lutheran Church, in this city, on the
24th inst., of Mr. Julius Carl Schwarz,
formerly of this city, but now of Savan-

nah, Ga , and Miss Carrie Theresa,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dock,
of Bolton, N. C.

LOCKHART AT WRIGHTSVILLE.

A Great Democratic Bally An Address
1 hat Created Much Enthusiasm-Dicn- er

end Oyster Boast Music by Hanover
Cornet "Band.

A train of cars filled with enthusiastic
friends of the Democratic candidate for
Congress from this district pulled out
from the Princess street depot of the
Seacoast railroad promptly at 11.30 a. m.
yesterdav, and at 12.30 the large gather-
ing was called to order by Capt. E. W.
Manning. Chairman of the Township
Committee, who in a few well chosen re-

marks introduced Mr. J. A. Locknart as

the next member of Congress from this
Congressional district.

Mr. Locknart, in acknowledging the
complimentary introduction, paid well-merit-

recognition to the Democracy
of the Cape Fear section, and in a speech
of an hour and a half delivered one of
the ablest and most lucid arguments in
behalf of Democratic principles; one that
could but convince the most skeptical
and awake to renewed exertion the
hardest'worker ot the party.

At the conclusion of Mr. Lockhart's
address, Maj. C. W. McClammy, Pen-

der's favorite son, was called upon and
received with unstinted applause. To
say that the Major's speech, delivered in
that happy catchy style, which is his
alone, was enthusiastically received,
would be but to convey a faint impres-

sion.
The music for the occasion was fur-

nished by the Hanover Cornet Band
and was excellently rendered. The din-

ner and oyster roast were gotten up in
that degree of perfection of which Capt.
Manning is par excellence.

Among the visitors were Col.
F. W. Kerchner Col. Jno. D. Taylor,
Col. E. D. Hall, Col. W. G. Elliott, Capt.
W. R. Kenan, Capt. S. W. Noble, Capt.
J. G. Oldenbuttlr , Messrs. Herbert Mc-

Clammy, Jno. Haar, Geo. Ronntree, of
this city, and Maj. C. W. McClammy
and Judge W. T. Borneman, of Pender
county.

m m m

Excursionist.
A special train on the C. F. & Y. V.

railroad arrived yesterday afternoon
with a party of excursionists from Madi-

son, N. C. There were many ladies in
the party, which numbered about 250.
They will leave for home this evening.

Mothers take notice, my stock of chil-
dren's and boys' clothing is now com-
plete, there is no trouble about getting
a fit. Hose all sizes, ages from 6 to IS
years. I. Shrier, corner Front and Prin-
cess streets. t

Summary of Events of the First Day at
Charleston.

Charleston, S. C, October 10. Fol-
lowing is a summary of events at the inte-

r-State trap shooting match to-da- y:

Blue rock targets, novelty rule, entrance
$1.50, 5 added White of Birmingham,
Ala. first, 15; Vandyke of New York,
second, 14; Worthen of Charleston,
third, 13. Five entries.

Second event. 15 blue rocks, novelty
rules, $1.50, with $5 added, ten entries-Vand- yke

of New York, first, 13; Thomas
of Bridgeport, Conn., second, 18; Wor-
then of Charleston, third, 12; Bicaise of
Charleston, fourth, 11.

Third event, 15 blue, rocks targets,
known traps, unknown angles, entrance
$1.50, with $5 added, nine entries Post
of Charleston, Vandyke of New York,
Swan of Charleston, each 13; Peterman
and Worthen of Charleston, each 12;
Thomas of Bridgeport third, 11.

Fourth event, same terms, seven en-
tries Post of Charleston first, 15; Wor-
then of Charleston and Thomas of
Bridgeport, each 14; Vandyke of New
York. Swan of Charleston, each 18;
Ellis of Charleston and White of Bir-
mingham, Ala., each 12,

Fifth event. 15 blue rock targets, nov-
elty rules, nine entries Post, of Charles-
ton, first, 14 ; Vandyke, of New York, Swan
and Ellis, ot Charleston, each 12; Wor-
then, White and Peterman. each 11;
Thomas of Bridgeport, and Dubray of
Dayton, each 10.

Extra event, No. 1, novelty ruies, five
entries ,

Vandyke first, 14; White second; 18;
Steck of Charleston 11; Swan of Charles-
ton and Edwards of Washington, D. C.,
each 9.

Extra event. No. 2, novelty rules, eight
entries Heidt of Charleston first, 14;
Worthen, Bicaise and Vandyke, each 12;
White and Peterman each 11; Dubray
and Swan each 10.

REVIVAL OF BUSINESS.

Even the Bepnblioan Protectionist Jour
nals Now Admit That Thero Is Mark-
ed Improvement in Trade.

Some of the Protectionist journals are
wiser than some others, says the Phila-
delphia Record. The New York Tribune,
the New York Commercial Advertiser
and the PublicLedger of this city arc too
old birds to longer stultify themselves by
shouting calamity when the whole coun-
try is beginning to resound with re
awakened business activity. Read what
the esteemed Ledger has to say on the
subject :

"The improvement of business condi
tions can be no longer successfully dis-
puted; it is so general and so manifest
as to render ridiculous those unscrupu
lous partisan organs which, closing their
eyes to the truth, continue to ignore it
as if it had no real existence. The lead
ing financial and trade journals of the
country, those the special mission of
which it is to present lor the informa
tion of their readers the most accurate
statements with regard to the state of
hnance. manufactures and commerce,
give the most gratifying reports
of reviving activity. The principal daily
newspapers of the great cities and the
centres of trade, among others the New
York Tribune, which has been persist-
ently employed latterly in efforts to roll
back the advancing tide of mercantile
vigor by representations of continued
depression, have recently devoted entire
pages to the reports of the representa-
tives of the chief business Interests of
the country, which clearly show that the
improvement during the last month has
been certain and material.

Dispatches and correspondence from
all parts of the country tell of the revival
of industrial enterprise; of works which
have been shut down resuming opera-
tions; of others, which have been operat-
ed on reduced time or with a lesser
number of operatives running upon full
time and with an increased force of em-
ployes, and of capital providing new
plants in all those industries which are
as props and pillars of mercantile suc-
cess. The great transportation com-
panies, which probably suffered as much
as, or more than, any of the representa-
tives of important business interests dur-
ing the late prolonged period of depres-
sion, are daily showing the assured in-

crease of the volume of business. The
statements of the banks in all the large
financial centres are equally satisfactory
as indisputable testimony to the return
of prosperity."

Severely Hart.
The cook on the British steamship

Terra had his leit arm severely
cut yesterday afternoon by an explosion
of a glass jar filled with yeast which he
was carrying under his arm. The
cut was a severe one, about
two inches long, severing the
muscles of the fore-ar- m and cutting two
arteries, which caused a hemorrhage.
Capt. B. Peterson telephoned at once for
a carriage, and took him to the Marine
Hospital; but no doctor being there, the
injured man was taken to Dr. Bulluck's
office, where his wounds were attended
to. He bled profusely. Last night he
was resting easy.

What's the Matter With the Auditor?
The Florence Times of the 11th says.:
"Col. H. Walters, Vice President;

Maj. J. R. Kenly, General Manager; Col.
T. M. Emerson, Traffic Manager, and
W. A. Riacb, General Auditor of the
Coast Line, passed through Florence
Wednesday evening in a private car. on
their way to Sumter."

Why not, by transposition, make it
General W. A. Riacb, Auditor, &c.?

Star.J
Lockhart's Appointments.

Mr. Jas. A. Locknart, Democratic
candidate for Congress in the Sixth dis-

trict, has appointments to speak at
Hempstead (Pender), on the 11th inst.;
Wrightsville, ,12th; Phoenix. 13th; Lock-wood- 's

Folly, 15th; Pireway, 16th; Syd-

ney, 17th; Hallsboro, 18th; Fair Bluff,
19th; Cronly, 20th.

Sohooner Lost.
The schooner Mina Belle, Capt.

Thompson, bound from Philadelphia to
this port, with a cargo of coal, was to-

tally wrecked in the hurricance of Tues-

day last. This information was wired to
Messrs. Geo. Harries, Son & Co. yester-

day but the locality of the disaster was
not stated.

One etstte Terr Beat."
Durham Times.

Last Sunday the Wilmington Morn-
ing Star was twenty-seve- n years old.
During this time it has been owned and
controlled solely by the present editor,
W. H. Bernard, who should be proud of
running the oldest daily ia the state, and
at the same time one of the very best.
May It reach its fifty-four- th anniversary
under the same management.

A.D. BROWN

Successor to BBOWS & RODDICK n

No. 9 NOF1 V FROvt V

oct 6 tl

Our Combination

Mm SI ITS

From Five Years of Age to

Fifteen YearsiU

Double-Breaste- d COAT,

TWO PAIR PANTS AMD CAP.

WARRANTED ALL WOOL.

Price $5.00r
Greatest Bargains Ever

Offered in

Children's
SUITS.

S. H. FISHBLATE,

KING CLOTHIER. ,

sep80 tf

W. E. SPRINGER & CO.?

Purcell Building,

Wilmington, N. 1

Importers and Jobbers

American. English
And German

Hardware
Tinware,

Earthenware,

Cattery,

Guns, v
Ammunition dec.

sep 23 tf

School Book

We have received bv exnress the
books wanted so much by the teach
ers for the children. Call early and
get them before they are all gone, at

HEINSBERGER'S

Live Book and Mnsic Store.
oct 12 U

Peanuts.
500 Bushels PEANUTS,
400 Barrels FLOUR,
200 Boxes TOBACCO,
100 Boxes SNUFF.

W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer and Commission Merchant.

236 North Water Street,
oct 7 tf DAW Wilmington N. C,

V VJTnMr "le T term- - Rents, taxes and
!S ' attended to promptly. Cask

coroi city ,. ,une4 If
Mongrel ticket.sion ticket.

4


